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Counsel Address I MIL TO DISCUSS 
Jury in McAuley 

Murder Trial

:
THE MASTER AND THE PUPIL1HEARS! SEEKS 10 [1A9 Hiram Sees ItK

“Speaking about trade 
with the United States,” 
said the Times reporter 
to Mr. Hiram Hoi n- A 
beam, “what do you 
think of the system of 
exchange that sends 

: Canadian authors ever 
the border to make a 
living and brings back 
American bookmakers 

i to get rich in this ooun- 
| try?”
i “T
“that there

! Week must *«ve woke ■
! you up. I want to say

been exportin’ a lot too In tense silence a crowd which filled every available seat m the
much of our ownCanad- court room, this morning listened to the addresses of counsel in the
ian brain power to the againsi John Paris, charged with the murder of Sadie McAuley
country esurtesd As fer \ on August 2 in St£ John. H. Vernon, of Truro who conducted
them there bookmakers—I’m agin race- defence spoke for more than an hour ^nd one-half. H
track gamblin’ an’ if my lament gits & masterly address ill which he endeavored to impress upon'the jury

, „ ., .. ternize our own writers. I was talkin' thc njght of August 3. „ _ , , , . „
speech w Idle he was in MontreaL Beside him Doctor Logan of Halifax one time an After a brief recess, Hon. J. P. Byrrie, attorney-general, who

sv,LLrSî o;|i^

1111 nniVFRY NOT FNTWNAKIIIi sJn|L ULLI I LIV I llU I Lit I I lUUjMU I IU ‘Hiram, the soul o’ the nation is in ihem j evidence given by the prosecution. ... , beginning of the Sinn Fein’s claim for
there fugitive writin’s that nobody cares j ,k„ «neeches the prisoner followed the counsel with rapt unity of Ireland.

IN ’DERRY FAILS AS BRIAND REÏURNS E i «II* I/Lllll I I niLU I VI»1* V no, sir. One o’ the things I m gomo gne .y at ea8e After adjournment, accompani d by a constable, he framed) an(j must, remain in force six
Hanner fer Christmas is a good Can- ! ycej from die court house to the jail, as th patrol wagon did not j months. ,
adian book-By Hen ! j appear on scheduled time. Many people were at the court doors to | ^-^before the end

I watch the prisoner emerge. " I tion to withdraw and if she goes there
------- - said, wore a soft hat, brown coat, khaki I must be a bo undry commission to de-

Mr. Vernon thanked the court and the j riding breeches and a slight mustache; j termine the exact area which is fairly 
I jury for the attention they had given j Alex Day said the man had no coat on, entitled to go with her. If Ulster goes
| allr;n£r the tone trial and expressed the no lacing in his breeches and quite a under thjs plan she would preserve only

,g.. fh . ,, , would rive the noticeable mustache. This could hardly ber present powers and not obtain the
l conviction that the jury would give tne bg the same man> he said. fiseai freedom that would be left with

He thought the witnesses for the south Ireland, 
crown could’ hardly remember some 
months later the color of a band on a 
hat worn by the man they saw. 
thought this was rather extraordinary.
Hattie Laviné.

“I think Hattie Lavine is the only one 
who can tell who the man is who was 
in the park that day. She did not say 
the accused was the man. She said he 
looked like him.” People, he said, were 
not remembered and recognized by their 
clothes. If the accused was the man,
Hattie Lavine could have sworn he was 
the man. She said that the man in the 
park had a gray peaked cap on and no 
hair on his upper lip. If Paris did row 
across the river on August 2, he was 
evidently not the man Hattie Lavine 

She said, on the stand, that she 
the man if she

Latest Proposals from British 
Government.

:mm*Editorial Disgusts U. S. Citi
zens in Washington.

leg
J

G. H. Vernon, For Accused, Completes His Ad
dress, and Attorney-General Starts—Large 
Crowd Listens in Impressive Silence—Prisoner

I Some Advances Over Previ
ous Communications — An 
Outline of What is Set * 
Forth in the New Irish Set
tlement Suggestions.

i
Declares if British-Jap Alli- 

„*tice Stands U. S. Fleet will 
be Outnumbered— Talk of 
Triple Agreement if Alli
ance Ends.

I guess,” snid Hiram, 
Authors’1

m Unmoved.

(Canadian Press Cable.)
London, Dec. 2—The British govern

ment’s latest proposals for settlement of 
the Irish question will be considered by 
the cabinet of the Dail Eireann in Dub
lin on Saturday. The new terms, which 
were handed to the Sinn Fein delegates 
in written form, show some advances 
over the government’s previous propos
als, and the delegates felt the necessity 
of giving them fullest consideration at 
a cabinet session.

I
Washington, Dec. 2—(By Ben Deacon 

staff correspondent Canadian Press)— 
The Anglo-Japanese alliance is being 
used by the anti-British section of the 
U. S., press which is making every pos
sible effort to sow the seeds of discord 
within the conference. The local Hearst 
paper last night contained an editorial 
declaring that under the ratio proposed 
by the U. S. “If the English-Japanese 
alliance stands, that alliance would have 
sixteen naval fighting units to ten for 
the U. S.”

This paper also prints a cartoon show
ing a badly frightened Uncle Sam draw
ing back from a trap, the two jaws 
of which are labelled “British navy,” 
and “Japanese navy.” 
dove marked “world peace,” and hiding 
behind a tree are figures of John Bull 
and a Japanese, 
words “Anglo-Japanese alliance.”

;1

mmm

Admiral Beatty making a 
a proud little member of the Boys’ Nav.al Brigade, :

The bait is» a
1

IThe trfce bears the 1

“Greeted With Deference” on 
Reaching Home.

aSTÆÆÎÏÏ?“ Two Policemen Killed

. and disfavor by the vast majority of U. nubllCan Attempt.
S. citizens here. Commenting on last V V
night’s Hearst attack, a prominent

ta™*» in Get- Stormy at Sea, but Will be ^ pwrty

~ EHHH? ^
Urnted States and Great Britain, if th ------------- | R. J. Ritchie to the Great Eastern brought Jn the sentence would be the
Anglo-Japanese Alliance is to be ens . .. r,b1eN (Canadian Press Cable.) Garage, Limited, property in Chftrlotte death penalty. It was therefore urgent
tiveKotam MochisuM? leader of the Jap- i Bclfast, Dee. 2.-An attack on the H-tfe
ancse opposition, declared that in view jail nt Londonderry with the object of ed *° y . , deference j)Ut Kings County. . arriving ft a decision. Should k de-
of the probable success of the Washing- releasing the prisoners there was re- ' He ^as ^eted h £h d ^ Heirs of .John Collins, jr., to J. D. E. Vel thaf someone else than the ac-
ton Conference, there was no need of re- pulsed by the police guards this morn- without enthus ^ ^ Dunfi> property in Kingston. cased committed the crime and the jury
newing the alliance. He declared that ing. Two policemen were kille# and transferred from (be liner Paris. Heirs of John McVey to J. L. Mc\ ey, returned a verdict Kif guilty and the
the chief object of the Anglo-Japanese several of the attackers captured. The ^ ent;re French cabinet, with the property in Norton. . death sentence was earned out, no
Alliance was to prevent Russian ag- party gained entrance to the jail un- ti 0{ the minister of justice and Elmena McKenzie to A. L. McKenzie reparation could be made,
frandizement tbwards India, China detected, and their presence was not ti,e acting premifer, met the Paris ten property in Cardwell. The crown had used every effort to fix
Kopea and the Pacific. Now that Russia discovered until a patrol of police*™ at seaP ^ board the tug Athlete. W. F. Patterson and others to Soldier crjme on the accused. They were
fas no longer a cause of anxiety and sa„ a rope ladder hanging over the wall, . northwesterlv half gale Mr. Briand Settlement Board, property in Stud- not hampered for friends to carry on the
tbe Washington conference was about to ani gave the alarm. v. hoarded the Athlete. A heavy sea was holm. ' ' . prosecution. They have left no stone w()V. have recognized
settle the fiueetion of naval burdens and , the military'guard inside had noticed running> but the premier’s opponents B. S. Smith and other trustees to untt,rned to fix the guilt on th^accmed. h)m again. “When she did not say
questions pretaining .to „ the Par East, nothing unusual, but upon investigation made no pretense qf hiding their opinion Violet C. Wiggins, property in St. John He was sure that the accused bei g eo0Tt that this was the man, was R
there seemed to him no longer need of J they found that the two constables who f . balmy as compared to the county and Rothesay. colored would make no difference in con- reasonable to believe that he was
the alliance. 1 guarded the Sinn Feiners lying dead in Mr ' Briand will have to face in Association of United Baptist churches sideration by the jury. “He is a child ^ ^ man?„

> : me corridors. They had been poisoned, the cliamber 0f deputies, on next Tues- of New Brunswick to Home Mission Qf God, the same as all of us, ,he ?al°» »<jf sbe wjB not Say that John Paris
drugged or strangled. day when he renders an account of his Board of United Baptist Mr. Vemon said he felt sure in his on the man> win y0n, gentlemen of the

! The Republican rescue party had w'shingt0n mission. the maritime provinces, all property in mjnd of the innocence of the accuse». uke jt on yourself to say that he
! forced the doors of ten cells when the The premier and his cabinet then were New Brunswick. According to British law a person was the man?.>
! guards surprised them at their vtork. transferred to the destroyer Admiral Violet C. Wiggins to B. A. Bell, prop- ajways presumed innocent until P™v®n He said there was not sufficient evi-
The military opened fire. The Republi- gemesej a former German craft, on erty in Rothesay. __________ _ guilty and this presumption must re-1 denyei even if Paris was in St. John on
cans replied with revolvers. which he held an informal reception. Mr. ---- -çY-wÀl'jr.P main until swept away by mos - August 2 to show that he was the man

, Pandemonium prevailed for some Briand Was informed that, coincident MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE clusive evidence. The cr°w" mus,:p who committed the crime, 
j time, but the guards finally gained the with his retüm, there were being circu- . „ 9—(10.30)—The feature without reasonable doubt that ne w Vernon contended that the defence
I upper hand without losing any of the iated jn the chamber of deputies and ’iy trading during the first guilty. / , ., _rps„m„ had proved conclusively that Paris was Eireann cabinet. . _
: prisoners, at the same time capturing senate lists purporting to give the com- „?qL morning on the local stock 1 Although denying it, he said, PJ u™fi n(rt fn st John on August 2 or 3. If Belfast, I>^. 2—The first important

Vnrt Writers’ Views on three young Londonderry men who made p0sjti0n of a cabinet under former Pres- half * Detroit United Railway, I ing that Pans was_ in St. Jo proved that he was not here on ■ vote in the Ulster Lower House occur-
New York Writers Views on __ finJ attempt to release the prisoners ?dcnt Poincare, which the opposition ex- mark"VJstered^ 212 ^ints advance August 1, 2 and 3, he asked what P thesg dayg Paris was not in:red yesterday when the select commit-

the McTigae-Smith Bout Three motors, which had been left with pects will succeed the Briand ministry which, registered dl^' at evidence the crown hadPr«duced St. John, that would be sufficient to clear, tee’s report fixing the salaries of the
me IViLXlguc o engines, running by the attacking party, ‘should the latter faU as a result of non- to 72 1-2 This is^a.a d()PP^hree ; prove that Paris committed the crime. ^ If he wiLS not in St. John premier at £-%200 and the principal m.n-
of Last Night. | also were seized. payment by Germany of its reparations all, y este • Atlantic Sugar Referring to the • testim y vi_ | on August 2 he could not have com- ister at £2,000 each, was approved by

morse AT HAVRE, J“'f SS^S, » V! "S*ï E’SÜ VtmS'£rK."5 Î&ÏÏ- £S£rS

v-fc V* MREADY TO RETURN ! BUB™ T°DA7» ’ \ '-h”1 mw" i £“ ™ "S* 5UÏ T,,”™ hZIaas rr>!-sS: ?o the states _______^ eZ ertassssatSi

mêm mmÊÊÊÊmmm^

he male toe fighting;practically over^he DOLLAR’ TODAY as° masteW to^ba'rkrSy^. Chap- proLeutions^for theft by reason of his | Au^irt ^buMhere '
the'offensive*for Vthe New York, Dec. 2-Steriing exchange ^ °He w« latr tm"- 1)01007 ^Both BiddRcTmbe and Power did not ! had been no -'idence brought in by theh^^thseREPURl that Bone
effective j LAWRENŒ toLMAN. cfpUin" — conm to this court an5 lie in this mat- gara^on Augus^ ™'obcratodby

crap onjjme^ ^casiins with lusty ------------^ ^ W“ ! SëdTn^effert^W afth^iraï books, which'was“ made "oYau^ t

rights. Smith, reputed to be clever ana held this nOcrnoon from his late wi- partaient of M+- phrey admitted m eneci x said .» ’ date on which 150 gallons were
skilful, failed to show any such lra,^s- donee, 87 Millidge avenue, to Cedar HilL rine and Fisheries, trial he ^ J in the Standard rmrehosed from the Imperial Oil Co

tt^mîresÇ. bout « \ ‘ bu. t
■LJ S^FjZSS'SS.'Z'Z ——A S evi-

' that -e ^eYessTnd imp^Y M !wHf St. John toe%apiist forh^i Synopsis_The Atlantic disturbance is j fSTtH^sS sfe t”Tdri^

wrih a won . .. ' buffcred off . mass of requiem by • • • ; • passing eastward from Newfoundland . likely that Paris, if he did this were corroborative and if there had been
treble defensiv ' ’ . biows » Interment was in e new e- wdb SCciningiy diminished intensity. , , crjmc would go the very next nnv doubt the driver of the wagon might1
m«t of Mike’s tot meant blow^erai^ HK ■ tery. _______ j Forecasts:- , J ^ indteTWalter Humphrey about be brought, but this had not Mean done. ’

Charles F- Hp says. “in , , ... , Mostly Cloudy and Mild. Y asked Mr. Vernon. He would have He said the date on which Mr. Boss
hands the bout . • Madison No truck or trade With the Maritime—Moderate winds; fair and .bat people would have searched saw Parjs at the island was clearly fixed
one of the poo ‘ Mjke McTigue Yankees”----beyond a thousand mild today. Saturday, moderate to fresh _lacc f„r the body and he would by a Çhatauqua parade and by the date
Gstanirtit scored enough points over miles or SO of railway and some southeast to southwest winds ; a few ^ in broad daylight with somebody on a search warrant sworn out on that

e Ir. for him the decision HIHH terminals___and the in-'00»1 showers, hut mostly cloudy and B take charge of the body? He date brfore Magistrate Crowe. Tin re
Jeff Smith to earn for him tv f" terminals—ano tne rn- „d , , f said that these facts should tend toid.s- was noth;ni, brought out to disprove

' the judges So unsatisfactory^ ^ vestment of Riordon profits, etc., Gulf and North Shore - Fair; not “V evidence of Humphrey, it be- Bhss, evidence.
jht contest that the sp tsb etc., in the United States. I much change in temperature today. P reasonable, so unlikely andcom-

SmHh absolutely refused to do ^BWS—-------------------------------------- Saturday, easterly winds; milder, with !^Sfrom Such a character as Walter
P00”. . ' , MeTicue was not clever A FARMER PREDTCTION occasional showers of rain or sleet. Humphrey. nnd Cap Co. and was paid ninety rents.“^gh-VeLpd ids opponent to ex-1 Ca’garv, Alta.. Dee. 1-Ten farmers. New Englnnd-Rnin tonight S;t- H„rPsnid there might be some core T,)e drfenre, said. bad prove, that
r°‘‘g blows enc 1 bor and on»- independent is the nrdnv; warmer on the mainland to- roboration of other facts hut toe statement hv the evidence of Warren

Ch“From the first round up to the 14th for c st it* H. W. Wood, pr-sid nt of the ->H: colder Saturday ; southeast to -r r-ratlon of the sto^r Ogilvie, for whom Paris did some work
the bout consisted of a series of clinches \ fni'eil Farmers o' Alberta, so far as smith winds, shifting to west gales. pbrey, that Paris,Jold h,m 1 X "d was instructed by Ogilvie to go to
hv Smtth and a succession of awkward t> res..It o' t’ 'Heral eL-clion in Al- Toronto, Dec. 2.—Temperatures— which lie says he did toe office and gef his money. This state-
I, ™i« hv McTieue to land on his l.ert». is concerned. lowest Regarding evidence that I ans wos also corroborated by die evi-

Smith N either deteriorated i—«"■IW""»». bertj ,s concerned. --------------------- Highest during sct.„ in several places on several days dnnpp „f Mr McNaught and Miss Mc-
sadly Yelse he has been greatly over- promoter and one of the owners of Portland. Maine, has an On- Rations. Ba.^m. yesterday, , cr”S!?|t^/foute^CToss'the river’did
rated. His work was so poor that jP b t jn e-national Baseball club, usual interest in the result of the ^uee Rnpera ■ • . ' said ‘ ‘ .j take bjm to Riverview Tp the n?‘ .t,ir„ m?n.T..
Johnny Wilson, who was among toe ^ in Montreal negotiating tor ^^anSections. It wants the ™7noV ^ S 32 ! ^k" He d^U"wish to state that any money, where ,s he? asked Mr

^T^ucr’a had fighter as his contest the return of that city to the Interna M jghen government to win. Calgary ................ ™ m 20’ 0f this evident was ^bsolul^y unt™ Regarding the statement made by
----------------------------------- :-------------- --------------— ÎSr&H-:::: « ” , „ is opposing J & Wonlsw.rth

MtTLt^JiSiOEiSED BUOY ADRIFT, REPORTS VESSELM “ 5 |EF"&5^Kt‘E££
„,ind anj so was not successful m I *■* . at U A I IC A V Toronto ................ A7 W j but he coin ' three davs after, to his visiting book. “Would you licve
knocking his man out Both, however, j. AT HALIFAX 1 Kingston .............. ** | th^,da^ taking at a hotel register. me think that you would not believe Centre mmpeg. --------------
admit that the boxing was indifferent. | M V L ! Ottawa .................  80 ™ j without lo g Dav did not ,av ! these reputable people who would have j . . 1
^The three curtain raisers were snappy.| Halifax, N. S., Dec. 2----Arriving this afternoon from New York, Montreal .............. 28 32 He said p ,R wa’ tbc man he! no interest in the prisoner!” Tariff revision, C P "
.tohnny Risler, 127%, knocked out Mike * ” liner Rosalind reported Brazil Rock buoy light, off the Quebec .... ■ ■ • ■ » ■ JJ ^ ! ^w in Douglas avenue on Mm day of the i Paris t-stified that -he -eft Truro on portation and port development
irra, 128%, in the fifth round Phil i the Red Cros Captain Mitchell said that his .John, N. B... 2* 3fi I orin.è he said he looked like Paris. j the night of August 3. arriving on are the needs of the maritime

kZl&l’ftSbSSt Si®£d,F^*iffir5Ri.=i=.. i~m -»«***>lrtu-«à::S » Truro „(ms ir 3’Collins, of New Yo* d a lighted buoy adrift in latitude 43.05 north ong.tude Detroit . .............. % « Ic^Tthe rivLi toe accYd then, he (Continued cm page 8, third column..
poked out Al Walker, of San Fran- I The Rosalind sent her information broadcast oy radio. New York ..........  50 68 across the

in tl»- to;-**

in Re- IE ESTATE NEKS ■

<The Sinn Fein has neither accepted 
nor rejected these proposals, but has 
promised to consider them finally tomor
row.

most
He

Crux is Allegiance.
The question of allegiance is still the 

of the situation, but efforts arecrux
being made to devise some form of de
claring allegiance which it is hoped bÿ 
the government the Sinn Fein might ac
cept.

The Sinn Fein’s reluctance to accept 
the government’s plan to draft the terms r 
offered in treaty Iform and place the 
treaty before the House of Commons as 
advanced early this week, has been caus
ed, It was explained today, by the gen
eral belief, that the negotiations must 
end if that plan were followed.

It has been suggested that this treaty 
should embody an all Ireland parliament 
but give northeast Ulster, as defined by 
a boundary commission, the right to 
withdraw» at. a stipulated time.

The Sinn Fein delegates who 
in London indicated little hope today 
that the new version of the plan would 
be accepted, but so far no one among 
them has declared for absolute rejection 
or has cared to make a prediction 
what would be the decision of the Dail.

care

—

i they found that rue two lunsLauic» .. . it „ balmy as compared to tne county and notnesay.
! guarded the Sinn Feiners lying doud in storm Mr Brjand will have to face in Association of United Baptist churches 
; the corridors. They had been poisoned, thp chamber of deputies, on next l ues- of New

day when he renders an account of his Board ofHOT MUCH CLASS 
SAT THE EXPERTS

still

as to

f

When the Conservatives make 
promises the people remember 
the refusal of the Meighen gov
ernment to examine into the 
claims placed before it by repre- 
senatives of provincial govern
ments, boards of trade, farmers’ 
associations and others from the 
maritime provinces less than a 

Actions speak louder

Paris’ statement that he visited Nichols’

;

year ago. 
than words.

1

John Paris swore on August 2 he 
went into the office of the Eastern Hat

/

“T hnvt* not seen ;mv ev'donee The Liberal candi-provinces,
dates stand for these reforms.
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